Year 3 Homework

Set date: Friday 9thOctober
English
Reading

Design a new cover for a favourite book
or a book you're reading right now.
Remember, your book cover needs:
 Book title
 The author’s name
 The illustrator’s name (but only
for books with drawings in!)
 A drawing of something from
the book, usually the main
character(s)

Maths
How confident do you feel about
solving multiplication maths stories in
your head? Select multiplication and
challenge yourself.
Mental Maths Train:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/mental-maths-train

Science
In science this week we learnt about
nutrition and why some groups of
people may need to eat more of certain
food groups than others. However, it is
important that everyone eats a healthy,
balanced diet.

Topic
As part of our Geography topic, we
will be looking at sustainability. We
learnt that sustainability means
taking care of our planet. Can you
think of ways you can do to take
care of our planet? Hint: Think of
extinct animals,
Go to Espresso and search for a
video on sustainability.
https://central.espresso.co.uk/espre
sso/modules/t2_sustainability/video
_pages/video_what_is.html?source
=search-all-all-all-all&sourcekeywords=sustainability

It’s competition time! Can you win this
week’s tournament on TTRockstars?
Spend 20 minutes per day practising
your times tables. Can you challenge a
friend or teacher?!

Practise counting aloud forwards and
Don’t forget to design a back cover for
backwards in multiples of 11.
your book! Type up theblurb(which is
e.g: 11, 22, 33,…,
usually on the back cover of books)on
121, 110, 99,…,
Google Classrooms.A blurb is very short
summary which gets the reader
interested so make it exciting!

Your task is to create and record a food
diary of what you eat at the weekend.
Are you eating a healthy, balanced
diet? Remember the food groups from
the NHS Eatwell Guide are: Fruit &
Vegetables, Carbohydrates, Protein,
Dairy, Oils and spreads and Things high
in Sugar, Fats and Salt.
Have you eaten food from all of the
groups? Remember some food groups
should be eaten in moderation (small
amounts).

Make a poster explaining what
sustainability is. Remember to
include colourful images, headings
with key information, and a
question to challenge the reader.
Here are some examples that can
give you ideas.

Spelling
This week’s spellings all have the split
diagraph (‘special friends’) i-e.
Note: these might not all be
green words (i.e. word you can sound out)
but they all have the same i-esound.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Can you find all of the multiples and
knock down the correct coconuts?
What times table will you make it
onto?
Coconut multiples game:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/timestables/coconut-multiples

arrive
decide
describe
guide
surprise
exercise

Copy each word out at least 5 times to help
you rememeber.
Challenge: Can you think of any other
words that use the i-especial friends? Write
as many as you can think of.

Grammar: a or an?
We use ‘an’ in front of nouns that begin
with vowel sounds (a, e, i ,o, u). With
nouns that start with all the other letters in
the alphabet (consonants) just use ‘a’.
Example:
 an elephant
 a train
 I ate an ice cream.
 He lost a pencil.

Challenge: Can you plan a healthy meal
for a famous athlete? Why may they
need more carbohydrates than others?
Why may they need more protein?
You can choose any athlete that you
like, it could be a footballer, a cricketer
or a player of any other sport.

Marcus
Rashford

Challenge:
Can you learn a new times table? If you
know all of them is there one you feel
less confident with that you could
practise?
Google Classroom homework:
Complete the maths homework on
google classroom. Only complete the
paper copy if you do not have access to
google classroom at home. Remember
to click on ‘Submit’ and then ‘Turn in’
Serena
to hand in your assignment.
Williams

Usain
Bolt

Complete the work on Google Classroom
by choosing either ‘a’ or ‘an’.
*Note to parents*: some words (e.g. ‘hour’)
doesn’t start with a vowel letter but is
pronounced with vowel sound, so ‘an’is
needed (i.e. ‘an hour’).

If you have forgotten any of your login details, send us a message on StudyBugs and we will send them over.
Don’t forget to have a look on some of the other areas of the website for lots of useful ideas for learning activities.
We would love to see pictures of your learning at home! Send them to homelearning@curwen.ttlt.academy with your name and class and we may feature
them on our website.

